PASSING REVIEW ...

... To mark the second anniversary of Dek Military Models.

QM1 Infantry Pte. 1900; QM2 Service Dress, 1st King’s Dragoon Guards, 1854; QM3 Officer, Cameronians, 1895; QM4 Officer, Drill Officer, Gordons, c.1895; QM5 Trooper, 10th Hussars, 1895; QM6 Coldstream Guardsman, Regt. Transp., c.1896; QM7 Trumpeter, King’s Troop, R.H.A. Jun. Ldr., 1977; QM8 Drum Major, R. Marines, 1977 (b) Drum Major, R. Marines, 1977; QM9 Cpl. Drummer, Scots Guards, 1977; QM10 W.O., with guidon, 15/19th King’s R. Hussars, c.1973; QM11 Lance Nairn, 12th King’s Own Balmoral L. Inf., c.1903; QM12 Drum Major, Gordons, c.1920; QM13 C.P.O. Gunnery Instr. c.1958; QM14 Bugler, 7th Gurkha, c.1977; QM15 Drum Major, R. Highland Fusiliers, 1977; QM16 R.N. Rating, Ceremonial Dress, 1950-77; QM17 Officer, Leics. (17th Foot) Regt. c.1898; QM18 R.S.M. King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 1898; QM19 Sgt. 2nd Bn. Military Train, 1856-69; QM20 Officer, Lutterworth Gentlemen Yeomanry Cavalry, c.1806; QM21 Staff Dress, 1st 'The Red Streak', 1854; QM22 Sub-Lt., R.N. Ceremonial Dress, c.1970; QM23a Sgt. Queen’s Coy., Secdn. K.A.F., Regt. c.1970; QM23b R. Marines, Blues (Flat Cap) 1977; (b) No. 1 Dress, (Helmet); QM24 Pte. Pennington, 11th Hussars, 1854; QM25a Staff Sgt. R.E., 1973; (b) Staff Sgt. R.A., (c) Staff Sgt. R.C.T.; QM26a Staff Sgt. Queen’s R. Irish Hussars, (b) Staff Sgt. Queen’s Own Hussars, (c) Sgt. 13/18th R. Hussars — all c.1973;

QM1 Kettledrummer, 11th Hussars, c.1903; SB1 Sentry Box, 1900 onward; QM27a Pte. H.L.I., c.1903; (b) Fusilier, Royal Scots Fus., c.1903; (c) Pte. Royal Scots, c.1903; QM28 Lance-Cpl. Piper, Queen’s Own Highlanders c.1977; QM29a Pte. Cameron Highlanders, 1896-1901, (b) Pte. Seaforths, (c) Argyll & Sutherland, (d) Gordons, (e) Black Watch; QM30 Pte. L.t. Inf. 1914; QM31 N. Ireland Dog Handler, 1977; QM32 'Tommy in Trouble' Vignette, c.1900; QM33 W.O.2., R. Regt. of Fusiliers, c.1977; DK1 Pikeman, Enr. Civil War, 1642; QM34 Kettledrummer, R. Scots Greys, c.1892; QM35 'Boarders Away' Vignette, 1805; QM36 Pipe Major, R. Irish Rangers, c.1974; QM37 Hussar, Trumpeter/Trooper, c.1895; QM38 Seanman, R.N. Landing P.t., c.1882; QM39 Trooper, Benal Lancers, c.1902; QM38 Gunner Bearer, Berks & Westminster Dragoons, c.1966; QM39b Col. Sgt. Royal Welsh Fusiliers, c.1895; comp. with Colours, also available (a) Northumberland’s, (b) Royal, (c) Lance e. Inniskilling (f) Irish (g) Munster (h) Dublin; QM40 Col. Sgt. Royal Scots Fusiliers, c.1895, comp. with Colours; QM41 'Saving the colour' Vignette, 1879; QM42 Trumpeter, 17th Lancers, Boer War; QM43 Sgt. Ewart, R. Scots Greys, 1815; QM44 'Alexandra Part 1/2/3', 'Glorious Gloucesters', 1801;
Over two-years, our ranks have swelled considerably with the monthly addition of brand new recruits. This timely review shows just how our army, each member of which comes complete with full painting instructions and a brief history of the regiment, has increased in strength.

QM41 Modern Combat Dress, more than forty-seven regiments plus any regiment — regular or TAVR — requested; MQM5
Lance Dr Porter, 1st Bombay Lancers, c.1896; EJ1 Capt. Souter, 44th Foot; EJ2 Sgt. Bengal Horse Artillery; EJ3 Pte. Battalion Company, 44th Foot 1842; EJ1 2/3 available singly or as three-in-one vignettes; EJ4
Office, 3rd Light Dragoons, 1842; MQM2 Officer, 3rd Madras L. Cavalry, c.1885; QM43 Officer, 1st Bengal Lancers, c.1896; MQM4 Rissalder, 4th Bengal Cavalry, c.1896; QM45 Major, Queen's Own Corps. of Guides, c.1896; QM46 Major, R. Irish Rangers, 1979; MQM7 Sgt., R. Irish Rangers, 1979; MQM8 'Fred Flashit', Early Mfty. Photographer.

Prices: Key = K; Kit = A = Antiqued; P = Painted.

Stockists for Massachusetts, Excalibur Hobbies, 170 Mass Avenue, Arlington, Mass.